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Samsen
Furniture & Mattress
22225 St. Rt. 51 West, Genoa, OH 43430
419-855-8316
samsenfurniture.com
The past year has been quite a
tumultuous one for Samsen Furniture. First
the Art Van furniture collapse and then the
COVID-19 pandemic and its consequences.
Despite these setbacks, Doug Samsen is glad
to be back in business as Samsen Furniture &
Mattress. Quite a learning experience being
franchised with a major regional retailer, the
independent status has its rewards. Aligning
with quality manufacturers to serve his
customer base and work directly with each
manufacturer allows Samsen Furniture to
pick products for quality and value.
The business was started over 65
years ago and continues as family owned
and operated to maintain a reputation for
quality products and service levels that
exceed expectations. Samsen Furniture has

furniture categories for the entire home
including accent accessories. Their
sales staff is friendly, low pressure,
and knowledgeable to help each
customer select the right furniture
for their home. They still deliver with
experienced, conscientious delivery
men right from our own warehouse
behind the showroom.
Thanks to all who welcomed
Samsen Furniture & Mattress back
into serving our special customers once
again. They look forward to serving the local
communities for years to come!

Walker Funeral Homes
3500 Navarre Ave., Oregon, OH 43616
419-691-6768 • walkerfuneralhomes.com
We at The Walker Funeral Homes
acquired the ownership of the former
Hoeflinger Funeral Home, 3500
Navarre Avenue, in July 2020. The
Funeral Home is now operated as
the Oregon-Walker Funeral Home &
Crematory. The Walker team of funeral
professionals, led by James Ridener
and Kelly Talmage, have brought the
high level of sincere care and careful
guidance, for which Walker is known,
to the Oregon community.
Walker is a locally owned and
operated funeral service organization.
We operate 10 unique funeral homes
throughout Northwest Ohio that
focus on each community we serve.
Great care is taken with each family
we are honored to serve to learn
about the life of the deceased and
then guide and assist surviving family

members to create a memorial event
that is personal and healing. Every
life is unique and therefore, every
memorial event should reflect the
individual’s life.
Because we operate our own
crematory, Oregon families can have
peace of mind with the knowledge
that their loved one never leaves the
care of the Funeral Home. We also
employ Walker Exclusive Certified
Celebrants on our team to lead a
meaningful service for those families
without a church home or religious
orientation.
Every aspect of our services are
continually evaluated to see how
we can best serve families and be
the best resource possible for the
community.
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Frequency
Home Hearing
Oregon, OH • 440-370-0332
The Grand Opening of Frequency Home
Hearing will bring hearing healthcare directly to your
doorstep. The original idea of the company was to
fulfill Hearing health needs during the pandemic.
They wanted to provide services in the comfort of
your home following health and safety guidelines.
After months of consideration, they have found
a way to bring “private practice” service and hearing
aids to your home at very affordable prices. They will
specialize in service to nursing homes, assisted living
facilities, and senior living communities. In addition,
they will come to your home to provide all services
including testing and fitting measurements.
The company will provide services that naturally
would be found in your hearing practitioners offices.

One highlight will be the ability to have remote and
virtual programming adjustments for future follow
ups.
They are a dedicated team who aim to deliver
the best hearing experience possible to all individuals
while maintaining all current health and safety
Covid-19 protocols.
Effective March 2021, they will be a TruHearing
Network provider and have plans of expanding into
the Michigan market. In addition, they offer in-house
financing and payment plans.
This team has 15 years of experience in the field.
Frequency Home Hearing is excited to welcome you
to their family as you welcome them into your home.

The Northwestern Water & Sewer District
419-354-9090 • 12560 Middleton Pike, Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.nwwsd.org

The Northwestern Water and Sewer District (The District) continues to grow with over 27 years of water and sewer operational experience. By combining water and sewer systems to share
operation and maintenance costs, The District provides professional management and experienced licensed service personnel
throughout its expanding service area.
The District’s biggest accomplishment in 2020 was continuing to provide reliable, high-quality water and sewer services
throughout the global pandemic. Thanks to their hard-working,
dedicated professional staff, they navigated the “new normal”
maintaining a trustworthy, dependable service critical to everyone’s health and wellness. The District provides these premiere
water and sewer services throughout our region in Henry, Wood,
Lucas, Hancock, and Sandusky counties.

over the years, The District has been able to help secure growth
and development that will bring quality jobs and investment in
our local communities. 2021 will be no different, as they continue to support development by investing in a new water tower in
Lake Township that will support growth in Northern Wood County. The new tower will improve the water distribution system
for over 8,000 homes and businesses in Millbury, Northwood,
Rossford, and Walbridge, as well as Lake, Troy, and Perrysburg
Townships.
The District’s goal is to be the premier water and wastewater
provider in Northwestern Ohio. They are committed to sound financial management, responsible environmental
stewardship, responsive public service, superior customer
service, and responsible economic growth. The District strives to
field a skilled, respectful, and cooperative workforce dedicated
to the highest professional and ethical standards; a workforce
supported with training and technology.

provides
The District is also proud to support regional economic development. By investing in a solid water and sewer infrastructure
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Alan Miller Jewelers
3239 Navarre Ave., Oregon, OH 43616
419-693-4311 • alanmillerjewelers.com
A hometown jeweler, Alan Miller
Jewelers hopes each customer has the
experience of warmth and friendliness
with each visit. Having made the Toledo
area his lifetime home, this is a priority
for owner, Alan Miller. Together with his
staff, they work to welcome everyone like
a member of the family.
Alan Miller Jewelers aims to provide
the community with a one-stop shopping
experience. Every diamond sold is handchosen by Miller himself, assuring that
every diamond purchased is of high
quality and a great price. All are either
GIA or AGS certified or certified by
Miller’s graduate geologist as well.
Whether in search of jewelry for Mom,
a new watch for Dad, loose diamonds,
or a ring symbolizing a lifetime of love,
Miller and his staff can help customers
find the perfect gift. Alan Miller Jewelers
showcases a number of brands, such as

Carizza, Gabriel, LeVian, Seiko, Pandora
and many more.
For
customers
searching
for
something extra special, Alan Miller
Jewelers also creates custom designs.
From making the original sketch and
models of a new piece of jewelry to
the finished piece, the entire process is
done on site. Doing this in house allows
customers to be more involved in the
process, while still getting them a one-ofa-kind piece.
Alan Miller Jewelers believes that
each shopping experience is important –
just like celebrating life’s special moments
is – and Miller and his staff work hard to
make sure every shopper is a satisfied
customer.
Have a piece of jewelry that needs
repairs? Alan Miller’s master jeweler/
goldsmith is experienced in all phases of
repair work, including repairs to platinum.

Alan is
Celebrating
His 50 Years in
the Jewelr y
Business!

h
hometown

GenoaBank
Genoa, OH 43430
Branches in Oregon, Elmore, Millbury, Toledo & other communities
800-592-2828 • www.genoabank.com
Founded
in
September
1902,
GenoaBank is celebrating its 118th year in
business, and is looking forward to serving
the community into its second century.
The locally owned independent
community bank serves businesses and
private customers in Lucas, Ottawa,
Sandusky, and Wood counties.
Over the years, GenoaBank has
expanded, and now has branches in Oregon,
Elmore, Millbury, Maumee, Perrysburg/
Rossford, Port Clinton/Catawba, Sylvania
and the new Downtown Toledo branch.
GenoaBank is committed to being
involved — to being a part of and helping
make the communities it serves better
and brighter. GenoaBank strives to create
a feeling of family and belonging within its
walls and beyond, and its staff — including
managers, officers and board members
— enjoy donating their time and talents to
various charitable and civic organizations.
GenoaBank
offers
ATM/debit/
credit cards, various checking and savings

accounts, CDs, safety deposit boxes and
online and mobile banking, in addition
to other products and services to help
customers simplify their lives and finances.
In-house auto, mortgage, equity, personal,
and commercial financing are available as
well.
In addition, GenoaBank offers
comprehensive banking services and
solutions to help businesses thrive and
achieve their goals.
Committed to personalized service and
community involvement, GenoaBank works
to show customers they do not have to look
outside of Northwest Ohio to have their
financial needs met.
GenoaBank’s mission is to create an
environment in which:
• Customers perceive the bank as a
partner in achieving their financial goals.
• Employees may achieve personal
and professional success.
• Shareholders achieve the rewards of
ownership.

Schneider Sons’
Electric Corp.
1556 Oak Street, Toledo OH 43605
155
419-691-8284 • ssonselectric.com
419
We are a family-owned business
lloc
oc
located
at Oak and Oakdale in East
To
Toledo. A neighborhood staple
sin
since 1942, an East Toledo company serving the greater metro area
for all their electrical needs. We do
ev
everything from adding plugs and
ou
outlets to full home rewires for reside
idential and commercial properties.
We started selling GENERAC Home
Sta
Stand-By Generators in 2002 and
qu
quickly became the largest dealer in
thi
this area.

Our founders AI and Teenie as well
as our brother AI, always wished for
this to be a business of trust and
integrity. We remember them, miss
them and move forward to continue
to honor their memories as well as
their wish to earn our customers respect and loyalty every day.
Jim, John and the entire staff at
Schneider Sons’ Electric Corp.
are wishing all of you a great
2021.
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Compass Care Management LLC
860 Ansonia St. #6, Oregon, OH 43616
419-469-8909 • melinda@healthcare-advocates.org
Over ten years ago, Melinda
Shinaver’s parents became Medicare
eligible and found themselves overwhelmed by the insurance decisions
that needed to be made, and had
nowhere to turn for direction.
This is what inspired her to reevaluate her agency, Compass Care
Management, and begin specializing
in Medicare insurance products.
Offering no-obligation consultations,
she provides assistance to those who
are Medicare eligible by navigating the
Medicare insurance enrollment process.
Shinaver also has over 30 years of

experience in the insurance industry,
holding licenses in Ohio, Michigan, and
Florida.
As an independent agent, Shinaver
has the flexibility to analyze the majority
of carriers in the market and determine
which product, among Medicare
Supplement, Medicare Advantage, and
Medicare Prescription Drug Plans, best
meets each of her clients’ needs.
Melinda Shinaver helps clients
thoroughly understand their options in
order to make the best choice for their
individual situation.

advising

*Not affiliated with the U.S. Government
or Federal Medicare Program.

Chippewa Golf Course
23550 W. State Route 579, Curtice, OH 43412
419-836-8111 • www.chippewa579.com
Chippewa Golf Course is the place
to play in Northwest Ohio. Located
just 15 minutes from downtown Toledo,
Chippewa is just far enough away from
town to escape from the hustle and
bustle of everyday life. Winding through
the course are the Ayers and Crane Creeks
which provide habitat for herons and
turtles and occasional sightings of eagles
and white-tailed deer.
The course was designed by
Toledoan Harold Weber, a four time
Amateur Champion. Weber also designed
Highland Meadows Country Club in
Sylvania, Ohio.
Chippewa strives to welcome golfers
of all abilities and provide a memorable
golfing experience. The golf course has

The Press Newspapers
1550 Woodville Road, Millbury, OH 43447 • 419-836-2221
presspublications.com
Our 13-member staff has an average of more
than 20 years of experience with The Press.
The Classified Department is our “front line”
— there to answer your calls, greet you when you
come in the door and get you to the right place.
They are happy to assist you in composing
a heartfelt Transition ad to announce and
commemorate a special occasion or event, such as
a birthday, graduation, wedding or a new addition
to the family.
They’ll also lend their expertise in crafting a
classified ad to help you get the results you’re looking
for, whether you’re renting an apartment or selling
a car, boat, etc. They’re responsible for real estate
advertising, auctions, church listings and “Experts”
and can design an ad to publicize a benefit or event.
Our experienced Display Ad sales team’s
mission is to help area businesses get the word out
to customers about the great products and services
they have to offer.
Because our team members live, work, worship
and shop in our community, they are invested in

helping every business – from Mom and Pop shops
to multi-million dollar corporations, succeed.
Whether it’s a longtime client or a new business,
they offer dedicated service and attention to detail
in custom-designing single ads or ongoing ad
campaigns.
The Press news staff has won 70 first-place
journalism awards in local, state and national contests,
most of these for investigative, government, or indepth reporting, column writing and photography.
Each week, our circulation manager and his team
of over 60 carriers deliver The Press to 25,000-plus
homes, businesses and newsstands throughout the
region. The goal – which has been the same since
our first paper rolled off the presses – is to bring the
news to you with quality, reliable service. Feedback
and special delivery requests are welcome.

inform

undergone substantial changes over the
past several years and golfers will now
find consistent course conditions from
tee to green.
The course also features a grass
driving range, short game practice area
and a practice putting green. The pro
shop stocks a selection of golf balls,
caps and gloves and provides club repair
services.
The Chippewa Room, the club’s
private banquet hall is available for
booking baby showers, class reunions,
retirement parties, birthday parties and
business meetings.
Golfers are encouraged to contact
Chippewa to learn more about their
leagues and custom golf event packages.
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Tri County Tire, Inc.
7511 Jerusalem Road, Oregon, OH 43616
419-836-7788 • tricountytire.com • More Than Just Tires
Tri County Tire, Inc., a tire dealer and automotive
service center, serves Northwest Ohio’s farmers,
businesses and everyday drivers.
Originating in Curtice, Ohio, Tri County Tire, Inc.
opened its doors at an old Canning Factory Quonset
Hut in 1983. This location was used until 1993, when
the shop and service center was relocated to its current
location on State Route 2 in Oregon, where Tri County
Tire, Inc. continues to welcome customers from local and
surrounding communities.
Since opening, Tri County Tire, Inc. has grown from
1 employee to 23. In 1995 a 5200 square foot addition
created a much needed warehouse space, and in 2008
an 8,000 square foot building was added to give the
company enough room to maximize its commitment to
its customers. Also, teaming with Doug Montion in 2011,
they created Tri County Wheel & Rim LTD in Northwood,
a store that would better serve the needs of the area.
Tri County Wheel & Rim LTD has over 15,000 parts in
stock, carrying everything needed for a trailer, including
axles, brakes, hubs, backing plates, brakes, seals, tires
and wheels, lights, hitches, jacks, fenders and more. In
addition to major mechanical parts, Wheel & Rim also
carries hoses, attaching parts, electrical wiring and plugs.
Tri County Tire, Inc. has also expanded into full

mechanical service. Other specialty commercial services
are provided as well, including urethane filling on
commercial tires.
Prepared for a wide customer base, Tri County Tire,
Inc. has tires for personal and recreational vehicles and
those used in industries such as commercial, warehouse
and construction, farm and agriculture and lawn
and gardening. Tire tubes are available in addition to
wholesale tires.
Tri County Tire, Inc. stocks a number of popular tire
brands, like Cooper, Michelin, Goodyear and Firestone.
They also offer tire installation, retreading, balancing,
rotations, TPMS repair and flat tire repair. Tire rotations
are free with a tire purchase.
Amongst Tri County Tire, Inc.’s full auto repair
services are repairs for A/C and heating systems, belts
and hoses, brakes, exhaust systems and engines.
Tri County Tire, Inc. has mobile services too,
including farm and commercial roadside service. They
can pick up and deliver a vehicle for repair, and provide
customers with free loaner cars.
With its ASE Certified Mechanics, Tri County Tire,
Inc. is prepared to provide the best service on all types
of vehicles and welcomes the opportunity to serve area
customers.

Riverview Healthcare
Campus
8180 W. State Route 163, Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419-898-2851 • www.riverviewhealth.com

Front Row: Jess Brinkman, Will Clymer, Mary Diefenthaler
Back Row: Megan Knecht, Breanna Van Ness, Sheila Hudson, Amy Duty
As Riverview celebrates 150 years in 2021, we also celebrate making
it through the difficult year of 2020 thanks to our #ViewCrew! Riverview
employs approximately 140 people and are proud to be an organization
that likes to “grow our own”! We are proud that many of our administrative
team members started their time with Riverview providing direct care and
services to our residents!
Amy Duty celebrated 30 years of service to Riverview on January 8,
2021! Amy was hired in 1991 as a Nursing Assistant. After 22 years working as
an Aide, Amy moved to Riverview’s Medical Records Department in March
of 2013. Amy received her Associates Degree of Applied Science in Health
Information Technologies on May 8, 2015 and became a Registered Health
Information Technologist (RHIT) in September of 2015! Since receiving her
degree, Amy has been Riverview’s Medical Records Specialist, where she is
responsible for the organization and safe keeping of Riverview’s patients/
residents Medical Records.
Megan Knecht will celebrate 18 years with Riverview on February 8,
2003! Megan was hired when she as just a junior in high school as a Food
Service Worker in our Dietary Department. A little over a year from her hire
day in 2004 Megan took a position as a Full Time Cook in Riverview’s Dietary
Department, overseeing the preparation of hundreds of meals a day! After
9 years in the Dietary Department, on June 2, 2011, Megan was promoted
to Food and Nutrition Manager. As a Manager, Megan supervises the daily
operations and staff of Riverview’s Food and Nutrition Department.
Mary Diefenthaler, while also in high school was hired as a Nursing
Assistant in September of 2003. In 12 years as a Nursing Assistant Mary
worked in various rolls at Riverview. She gave direct care as a Nursing
Assistant on the different Nursing units of Riverview, was an assistant in
Riverview’s Adult Day Program, DayBreak, and also worked as an Activities
Assistant carrying out the Activities for the Nursing Home Residents. In

2
2015 Mary was promoted to Human Resources’ Assistant where she assists
w
with hiring, employee benefits and employee concerns.
Will Clymer, Riverview’s Director of Environmental Services was hired as
a Nursing Assistant on May 19, 2004. During Will’s time as a Nursing Assistant
h
he worked with traditional long term care residents, hospice residents,
m
memory care residents and short term rehab patients. With training and
e
education in trades when the Director of Environmental Services position
o
opened at Riverview in 2013 Will applied and was awarded the position.
A
As Director he is responsible for the Housekeeping, Maintenance, Laundry
aand Custodial Departments, as well as purchasing and overseeing facility
b
building projects. In his time as Director of his department Will has been key
in purchasing personal protective equipment (PPE) to protect Riverview
staff and residents from COVID-19. Will also was the lead in overseeing
Riverview’s recent $10 Million dollar renovation.
Jessica Brinkman was hired in October 2007 as a Food Service Worker
in Riverview’s Food and Nutrition Department. Soon after, she transitioned
to a positon in Environmental Services for a Housekeeping/Laundry Float
in November of 2007. Jessica remained in Environmental Services for 13
years. In 2020, Jessica was promoted to Environmental Services Assistant,
assisting the Director of the department in staff oversight and purchasing.
Sheila Hudson was hired in November of 2012 as a Nursing Assistant.
For 4 years Sheila worked on Riverview’s Memory Care Unit. In 2017 Sheila
was awarded the position of Nursing Administrative Assistant. In this
position Sheila does the schedule for Riverview’s Nursing Assistants and
also coordinates to ensure the facility is appropriately staffed through calls
off, change in census and acuity and working with temporary agencies.
Breanna Van Ness, RN, BSN, was hired at Riverview in March of 2013
as a Nursing Assistant. In May of 2016 Breanna became a Registered
Nurse (RN) and took a Charge Nurse position at night. Within 5 months
of becoming an RN, Breanna was promoted to Night Supervisor. In 2018
Breanna completed her Bachelors of Science in Nursing (BSN). In 2019
Breanna was promoted to MDS Coordinator. As the MDS Coordinator,
Breanna is responsible for scheduling and assessing Riverview residents for
appropriate reimbursement from Medicare and private insurances.
Ottawa County Riverview is Proud of these #ViewCrew members who
grew within our organization. Knowing the workflow and challenges those
they supervise may face daily! Are you interested in a career that makes
a difference in the lives of others? Let us be your next and last employer!
Join our #ViewCrew; we have openings for RNs, LPNs, State Tested Nursing
Assistants, those interested in becoming State Test Nursing Assistants, Food
Service staff and Environmental Services staff, check out our website at
www.riverviewhealthcare.com
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Tuesdays:

Livio Hearing
Aids StarƟng at
$995 each.

2 for 2 Tuesday!
Buy a Brisket Sandwich
with Fries or Cole Slaw
and get an opƟon to buy
another Brisket Sandwich
for $2.00, with the
purchase of a beverage.
~~~~
$2.00 DomesƟc
BoƩle Beers
~~~~
12:00 Ɵll 2:00
$2.00 Smokeys Margarita

Free Hearing
Test.
2 Year
Warranty
with free
oĸce visits.

Wednesdays:

Thursdays:

$10.00 Steak Night!

Daily Specials!

8 oz. Hand cut Ribeye with a
baked potato $10.00
ADD a salad for $1.50
~~~~
1/2 oī
All Glasses of Wines

Under $10.00
Food Special Changes every
week - Follow facebook or
call the Restaurant to Įnd
out what our Specials are.
~~~~
All Well Drinks for $3.00

I am a
TRUHearing
Provider and
UAW Retiree
Provider

No subsƟtuƟons, limited Ɵme, Hand cut steaks has
limited amount, Dine in only and no boxes for to-go’s.

SMOKEY’S BBQ ROADHOUSE
Following all COVID Guidelines. We have Ionizers.

All Rechargeable Hearing Aids on Sale

Open Tues. - Sat. 11am to 10pm • 419-725-2888

2092 Woodville Road, Oregon, OH 43616

The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...

The All New Sealy Posturepedic

35(6,'(176·'$<
memorial
day
6$/(

SALE

i ld

1RZWKURXJK0DUFKQG
Now
through
February 27th

Proud Supporter
of You
6($/<
Bed Name
Firmness

7ZLQ

Twin
Mattress

NOW
SFVHW

$

Queen Set

000

12:

NOW

$169.95

9K\KXGR
GJJOZOUTGRSUJKRY
GTJIUSLUXZ
INUOIKY
'228+*;)+*

Bed Name
Firmness

)LUP6HW

12: NOW

$

000
Queen Set

Cushion
C
hi
Firm Queen
Several
What
makes Sealy Posturepedic the most supportive
Mattress
mattress for all you do in bed?
additional models
and comfort
LiftRight
Surround
choices
Handles
ALL REDUCED!
™

Right where you need
them when you need
them.

NOW

StayTight™
Foundation
Covered with a
rubberized gripper
fabric that holds
sheets in place.

$639.95

CoreSupport™
Center
The center third of
the mattress is powerpacked to enhance
support and resist
body impressions.

“Family Owned” Since 1882
FREE Delivery!
Th6 months FREE Ànancing with approved
credit, use your tax refund!

The Biggest Little
Furniture Store Around!
www.vehandson.com
www.vehandson.com

419-637-7292
In Gibsonburg, OH

OPEN:
Mon. & Fri. 9 to 9
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
& Sat. 9 to 5:30

5
4
3
2

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.
And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.
Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

*Handicap Accessible*
*New Patients Welcome*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com

